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3This project is the product of 
explorations into how people live 
together, what they need and want 
for themselves as well as socially 
with others, and how the architecture 
reflects that. I am interested in how 
our built environment affects social 
situations and how it makes us feel.  
 
For my diploma, I selected to work 
with a home for seniors. As a living 
situation for multiple individuals who 
have a need for privacy as well as 
social opportunities, I found that this 
provided a setting where I could 
explore the topic of co-existence on 
an interesting level.  
 
I want tomorrow´s seniors to have 
a desirable housing alternative that 
builds on mutual help, intimate social 
circles and the feeling of belonging. 
THE TOPIC
4I believe that housing for seniors 
is an extremely relevant topic 
for today´s, and not the least 
tomorrow´s, society. 
Through the last decades, social 
politics have moved away from 
institutions as the dominating 
housing solution for groups such as 
the elderly and disabled individuals.  
 
What is prominent instead is the 
focus on individual housing units and 
use of home care services, aiming to 
keep people living at home as long 
as possible.  
 
My concern is that this increases 
loneliness and isolation amongst 
seniors, particularly if their health 
starts deteriorating. Research shows 
that those who live alone have 
greater issues with mobility and 
therefore worse health - it is better 
for people to be around others!
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In Norway, the number of people 
over 67 years of age will double in 
the coming decades, making this 
group an ever more important one 
to address. As society changes 
and evolves so must our resources, 
including housing opportunities. 
 
We are living longer and feeling 
healthier in our senior years. This 
part of our lives should not be spent 
feeling alone, isolated or bored. 
This is why a good social frame and 
proximity to services and activities is 
important in the lives of seniors. 
 
I believe that the individual housing 
policy is the wrong way to go. I 
imagine, for one, that it results in a 
bigger spread of resources and an 
increased demand of work force 
(which is already spread thin). 
 
Most importantly, I believe it has a 
high risk of having an isolating effect 
on seniors, increasing the risk of 
loneliness and subsequent health 
issues.  
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Around 60% of retired seniors have 
good health and need no assistance 
and a further 10-20% only need a 
little assistance.  
 
 
 
 
6SENIOR
As a senior, what
are my options?
nor: generasjonsbolig
home occupied by 
generations of 
same family
nor: sykehjem / 
aldershjem
nor: omsorgsboliger
housing adapted to 
different needs
flats for families, singles, seniors
stay at home
institution
housing alternative
in family home
in generation home
in a mixed housing complex
nursing home
adapted home
housing collective
fairly good to good health
poor health / need extensive care
home care / practical assistance
network of people / company / 
risk of isolation (loneliness / poor health) 
depends on family
if needed
visits / possible isolation
depends on family
if needed
family / visits
if needed
visits / neighbours / 
possible isolation
care provided
visits / other residents /
staff
minimal need
if needed
visits / neighbours /
community but 
possible isolation
possible mutual resident help
if needed
house-mates / visits / 
neighbours / community
I mapped out the existing housing 
options available to a senior today, 
and found that there is a gap in our 
current housing resources; as a 
senior who doesn´t want to live alone 
in a big family home when your 
children have moved out, or as an 
individual who likes the company of 
others but doesn´t need institutional 
type care… where do you turn?  
 
This could be extended further into 
society; as a single parent who 
would like to live with others, as a 
small family that would like to be a 
part of a community, as an individual 
who might need some help at 
times… where can those needs be 
met?
 
 
I determined I wanted to try to fill 
the gap between the family home 
and the institution, between the 
private residence and shared 
housing. I wanted to work with a 
housing typology that provides the 
individual with private space and 
shared facilities, and to explore what 
happens between the two. 
 
The aim was to find out how this 
typology would take form and how 
the architecture can support co-
existence and mutual help.
7THE PLACE
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Site criteria1
Shopping
Café
Gym / swimming pool
Adapted housing
Hospital / health centre
What should be available 
closeby / in walking distance :
I wanted to work with a site 
with good connection to the 
city centre. 
To see what was available and 
where, in order to find 
possible areas of need
I visited, photographed and 
considered the qualities of 4 
interesting streets that fulfilled 
my criteria. I found out that 
Elgeseter gate was most fitting 
for my project, primarily 
because of it´s connection to 
the city centre, accessibility 
and the variety of services and 
urban spaces it has
Green area
Grocery store
People / city life
Housing with other age groups
Bus stops / main traffic routes
Nursing homes
Student housing
Co-op housing
School
Kindergarten
Daycenter
Map of services2 Exploring 4 streets of interest3
I met with the head of city 
planning who pointed me 
towards a few sites in my area 
of interest that the municipality 
considered fitting for my type 
of project. 
Consulting with the municipality 4
I visited and photographed the 
sites of interest. From this I 
chose Tellefsens gate 2 as the 
site has a good scale and sits 
in an interesting situation 
between gridded housing 
strips and a vast open park, 
which makes an interesting 
connection.
This area has an array of 
housing typologies which 
open up virtually limitless 
options for the site.
Site visits - site selected4
  Trondheim map // 1:25000
8  Site analysis // 1:1000   Area atmosphere
food store // 160 m
restaurants // 500 m
restaurant /
café  // 380 m
bus // 200 m
park // 200 m
park // 15 m
river // 400 m
city centre // 1 km
17:00
21:00
12:00 08:00
outdoor dwelling
private zone
public zone
Distances / services Flow
9CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT
private units
shared
shared
private
public
private units
shared
shared
private
public
private units
shared
shared
private
public
private units
shared
shared
private
public
private units
shared
shared
private
public
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  Situation plan // 1:2000   Possible future scenarios
Groundfloor - current scenario
Groundfloor - most private scenario
Groundfloor - most public scenario
THE BUILDING
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  Groundfloor plan // 1:200
  C
  B
  A
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  2nd floor plan // 1:200
Building logic
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  3rd floor plan // 1:200
Organization 2nd & 3rd floor
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  Roof plan & basementnd // 1:200
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  Longitudinal section // 1:200
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  Cross-section A // 1:100
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  Cross-sections B & C // 1:200
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MOMENTS
  Guestroom
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  Private unit
